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GAZ ETTE.

LAS VEGA
IlS VEGAS,

VOL. 2.

Mark Twain yl the Election.

Philip llolzman,
DKAI.LIt

IN-

Speech Deliveif d nt the
dlrst v Í lirJrjf.Jlostoii.

-

GENERAL

Corner of Com re Street and Grand
Avenue, East Las Vegas.

Mer-iliauiti-

li

Gentlemen: I (hank you very
kiudlv I never Me in public. I was
just siding to accuse too chairman of
pm i iir me in au embarassing position, ly calling nie by 111 y private
name of Clemens. I never use that in
public at all. I always speak or act
in publ.c under the 110m de plume.
Then if 1 get in the town jail or any
where else. I don't mind it. My private name I ki op pure and perfect,
the oilier is a little rusty occasionally
did not know Mr. Chairman that
there was any other Connecticut gentleman hero; but as Hiere seems to bo,
I won't take it entirely
upon myself
10 represent
that Mate. I do not
think am the best man to do that.
But did not suppose I appeared as
the onlv one who
The President You are, Sir.
Mark Twain - Am I? Exactly. I
thought you mentioned some one
olee. I was going to sav I was the
only person lure who wears the Con- noctict sign and symbol of iutcllect
and moral advancement upon his
boulders a wooden nutmeg; and
that I would take it upon myself to
represent that state. You are so far
t.vay that you haven't heard that wo
curried that state for the republicans,
with '2000 or 3000 or 700 majority, or
somewhere along there, and three
ongressuien out of four, and the
governor and the mayor, if we elected
a mayor; and what was the biggist
triumph, we elected seven sticrillsout
of eight, laughter. and that it. is as it
should be, because the criminals and
officers ought to be of different parlies.
Loud, long and continued
laughter
Yes, Mr. Chairman, in
pite oí all of my politi al, speeches
iu
our
behalf
of
republican
party, I think Connecticut has done
very well. I did uolobstruct the
cause hal f as much as I mi lit have
supposed 1 might in a new career
politics bei ng out ol my line. But it
was a great time. The atmosphere
was thick viih tumi and tempest,
and there was going to be a breaü
and everybody thought a thunderbolt
would be launched out of the political sky. I judged it would bit, somebody, and believed that soniebodj
woul d be the democratic part v. and
that it would h.t them lui'hlully. I
I did not believe we had much to fear
on the republican side, becaused I believed we had good and trustworthy
ligtileniu rod in James A. Garfield
Laghter. vVe are not through yet.
We have only secured a part of our
triumphs, We have been sorrowfully
conspicuous in times past, and intend
to send a, new representative to the
United Suites senate, because Mr.
Eaton has been rather an unfit man
not to put it too siroiioly, In times
been
represented
we have
piist
in that senate by
man that has made
himself immortal as well, William
IIBariium, I wont call him hard
names, bul with all his rascalilv, and
1

orates

1

John C. i arris.
tiik boss
iSoot

Shoemaker

V

OK

Opposite Jalla Bros., guarantees satisfaction
ami a ported at or no pay.

--

A. Desmonts,
HOUSE AND SIGN
p

A

2í

I

E

T

K.

calsomining.
graining,
order
Leave
etc
hanging,
paper
with M. lleise on the plaza.

Frecoe,

Reliable Insurance
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND
GLOBE.
HOME, OF NEW YORK.
SPRINGFIELD FÍRE AND MARINE, MASS.
AMBUUG-A' DEBUUG, HAMII
BURG, GERMANY.

--

M

V.

II. BKOWNING,
A(iENT.

IS SEW TOWS.

OFFICE

Coffirs, Caskets,
And Undertaking Goods ol all Kinds Kept
Constantly on Hand.

PRANK

OGtDEXnT,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

All Orders Promptly Tilled.

J.

AV.

LOVE,

Commission Merchant,

:

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
AY,

(1

GRAIN,
POTATOES,
APPLES.
Lots.
Handled in Car
Butter, Eggs and Poultry always on
naml. Cash paid m consignments.

11

wnz

1

w r.m

(Operative mid Mechanical.)
to the solieltatatinii of many citi
r. r 11. i'emaw uip
Las Veins.
0
.
ol iw
that in a mild
ollice fui the
-

zen;; if
I'.ieiuvt 1111

PUVIISS
THE

a Phi IAI.TY

IS

KIM-GOL-

WOUK.
entli Extracted, Plugged and repaired
loiii hs examined ami advice given tree

Clnrgo.

SETS

ATTIFICIAL

he fail-

rilOV OF TEETH. ed applause and has got to be

KXTK

DOCTOIt'S

term, he failed

OK TEETH

IX

CELLU-I.Oli-

).

con-

spicuous lo thcciid of his lite as tinman who has simply made JackShep-parrespective. Lauyhter and ap
plause lie failed and now a logUla.-tucomputed of
inijotity of re-

d

r.

11

OK KICK HOCUS FROM 8 A M.,to i P.M.
All Work Warranted.
Good Kelcrence Given.
Open Jul;
Oilii e on Nortli side of l'la.a.
1st ICSl).

PHOTOGRAPHER.
Gallery in the Rear ol the Exchange
Hotel, West Las Voo.au.

RICHABD DTJIsrT,
nota icy PUBLIC.
J. PETTIJOHN M. D .
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,
N.

publicans? small minority,

94

I

ihink it is will send a U. S. senator
to this coming session; and we all believe thai man will be that good soldier, and wise man and pure man,
that able man and statesman, Gen.
Joe Howley Loud applause unquestionably the ablest and mott eminent
except, nie.
man in Connecticut
But I am through by necessity, because I cannot recollect the things 1
was going to say nuce I have been
setting here. I will think ol them tomorrow when they will be too late,
and think of much better things too.
That is the experience ot every man.
lUit lo return to the late William II.
B.iruum. As I do not make a speech

and never write poetry, I thought I
would do both Ibis time, aud I have
written a poem for this occasion.
8 to 12 A. M.
HOT SPUING
Drug Store, 2toP. M. Well, I think I had better not say
I.AS
thai, because if it gets into print, it
OTERO Y JEAGER,
might be found that. 1 had deflected a
little from the truth. But I have
Traficantes en
a poem. It isn't ixnctly a
Provisiones,
parody, because I use all the language
that Leigh Hunt used in his poem
Zacate, etc., por Fleteros.
originally, "Abou Beu Adhtm.'' 1
OtXTA.JD ALAJ
New Mexico. have just altered a few words to fit
mlalo do Lincoln,
the present timo and circumstances,
.7. FU ANUO Oil A VtiS,
aud Mr. Leigh Hunt is dead and
won't mind it. It is entitled
Hot Springs and Las Vegas,

t.hronlc Diseases and Diseases of Keniales
specialty
VEGAS-Cen-

a

tral

par-aphtas-

Abu'Dhs,

1

at Law

Attorney

AI.IIigUtCliyCE.

t

--

VEW MEXICO

ABOU BILL BARNUM.
Aiwa Bill Burnnm may ble tribe

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1880.

iemtt

y

f

side-whiske-

rs

I

j

IMh KOIt SALK. By Moore
Hot springs. Leave orders
sl.re, on the plaza

Curious Election Beta..
The loser in a Memphis bet is to
staud ou his head five minutes, in a
public square, with a Garfield banner
suspended from his feet.
In Oswego, N. Y, a groccryman
bet bis store against a neighboring
meat market that Hancock would be
elected. On Wednesday morning he
turned over his wager like a man,
but the butcher declined to accept
It.
A combination bet was made by teu
Democrat! and ten Republican! in

at ihe JTJIOR SALE,
&

Hun",

atlleruert

WOOD! WOOD! WOOD!

cords of wood at 91.50 per load. For farSALK. -l- OOh' udnl cittie. For further
apply m mis oflicc. George
inlomuttiot' iiindv to J:tlli Bros. . Las e- - ther Information
agent.
íie, .uní A. Nuiisou & Co., Anton Chico, X. M.
In'i

TIOU

U,

COAL! COAL! COAL!

SALE--good sixteen horwe power
bteuiii engine, all ill I'll .ning order ami
hi rge cumian lo run a Hour mill. Any person
to see it running can do so any day nt
mv planing milt at Las Vegas. Applv for
JOHN it.
UOTKN.
terniHt
A

Delivered at $7 per ton. Leave orders at
Loi'khart& 1.0's hardware store, or at their
planing mill oflicc. George Koss, agont.

.

JJt'.i-- tf

ELLIS.
SIGN" AND ORNAMENTAL
HALL KOIt UKXT. The proprietor LH.
wishing to remove his residence will rent
llaca Hall for the coming season, or will toll it
PAINTER.
loi a reasonable price. The nail is the be-- t in
get
We
up
Signs on the shortest notice and in
the Territory ami is provided with a stage and
the latest style, both plain and fancy.
cum, lidH scenery
Address,
AN lOXIO JOSE BACA
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Las V egas, X. M.

1)

ACA

large black hogs, One a sow. has
rOsT o Two
GEhTuTyT
in ihe right shoulder mudo by a cut jyjcCAFFHET
with an ax, twoidiis in ribtear. One. a lariie
Willi a crop
b vruw lately
McCaffrey.
lames Geherty,

off of the
Ed.
castrated
lelt ear and a slit in it anda slit in the right
A
be
inforear.
paid for
liberal lewa.d will
PLASTERERS AND BUILDERS
mation leading to the lecovery of the same.
Leave wool ai Lockh.irt & C)'s' furniture store. Will attend to all contracts promptly both la
1
ti.
city and country. Give us a call and
try our work.
Not ire to Con tractor.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
Sealed bids vil be receded 1111 to 8 o'clock p.
m., December (Mi, lsso, by the Las egas llo.
tel oid improvement Co for the builiii gof the
supersirocture ol the American Hotel, to b'
three slunes. high, built ol b ick.
Plans and
at the oftice of the
si.eelilcations can lie
;--

I

V

E. II. SKIPWITH"

Physician

ai'clil ect Chas. Wheeloek.
Wlbidsto he ad
dressed t. Geo J. Dtnkel. secretary, L s Vegas, N. M. The right is leserved to reject any
iv all bids. ly order of the board of d, rectors.
Oil AS. W11KI.LOCK Pre-- .
Las Vegas X M.. November 1 tu 18S0. 108.

J.

A.

Santa Fe Bakery

General

Centre St., East

ilUBKRTY

ruttciiASixu

&

Dealers
A SPECIALTY.
-

Prop'.

BEOS,,
In

Staple and Fancy Groceries.

NEW MEXICO.

Correspondence solicited. References:

Vega.

ANGELL,

"EI O 3? 3? IE 33.

-

I. as

Everything in the baker's line constantly
on hand

Live Stock Broker.

LAS VKGAS,

Surgeon,

&

Office over Herbert's Drug Store on
the Plaza.

CRAWFORD,

1

I

APPLY AT THE COLLEGE.

saddlo horse, by Mrs

Co'sdrug

I

there toward the closing days of
Northern rule with auy means he was
elected to the Senate. The railroad
ruined him, as thj Southern railroads
ruined most of their embarkers, aud
he passed through bankruptcy, aud iu
ihe course of another year ho made a
fortune by foreseeing good times and
buying Kansas Pacific railroad stock
at 5c to 25c on the dollar and selling
it for 70c. With this money he selec
ted aud bought the first ranch in
New Mexico, which his wife's sister
directs and is now coming well for
ward with herds of cattle,
It is understood that Dorsey went
into the National Committee as Secretary at the request of Garfield. I
thought, as did most people, that he
would make a failure of it ; but he had
He has, under a
been underrated.
a most acexterior,
lymphatic
rather
concealed
instrument
mental
tive
goes
whbh
him,
within
somewhere
makes
and
a
watch
lick, tick, like
time all rouud the rim of things.
You never see him excited nevi r
raising his voice never swearing, and
he look- - very much like a Cathode
Cardinal or ecclesiasliw of he Spanish
type probably through his decmi
whWi was of early Calvert Man laud
st 'i k. aur1 possibly French. The National Committee fell almost entirely
into bin bauds, nnd his prudence was
even more manifest than Ins activity.
fhe nervous and choleric Jewell bald
ly knew that he was overmalchrd. so
was Dorsey;
agreeable and conse-itinto
the post ot
voluntarily
and he went
difficulty, Indiana, and there got
along in the kindest spirit with New,
Harrison, Porter and the rest, while
the prodigious amount of time that
he could put into infijite details
everybody but himself whom
the work al last made sick.

Special Class In

J. Houghton.

A good

Desalarais.

12

N. Y., William
Alger bet. his mustache against A. A.

The following graphic sketch of
Dorsey is telegraphed from
New York to the Cincinnati Enquirer: Dorsey goes out to his ranche in
New Mexico at e close of this week.
Hi beautiful wife, who is f'raui Obr-lin- ,
Ohio, wi l go with him and take
the new baby along. I) rsey is a by the taunts ot the lattor.aud followman, with a ed up the payment of the wager by
pretty large, broad-se- t
square head, black hair, and a bald whipping him soundly.
spot on the top of it, and black
Joseph S. Miller and Henry Klcin- and beard. He is only 38
dieuts, of Rochester, N. Y., bet. on ihe
years old, and a native of Vermont,! election, the loser to walk a block at
but went 10 Oheriin when a boy, and noou attired iu his wife's night dress.
at tended college there.
Miller lost, and at noon ou Wedneslie enlisted in an artillery regiment day appeared and walked iu Mrs.
commanded by General Bartlett,ol Milhr's night gown, followed by a
Cleveland, and had a bat ery through crowd of men and boys.
he war, and fought at Shiloh, Stone
A Harrisburg man was caught, by
River, Chattanooga, Mission Ridge, a tricky offer of a wager that one city
and in the army ol the Potomac at the of ihe United Stales of over ahundred
Wilderness, Cold Harbor. Petersburg, thousand inhabitants would not give
etc. At the c ose of the war he was five hundred votes for Hancock. Ihe
only 23 years old, and, borrowing slake was supper for the ward camsome money from about Sandusky he
The city
paign club ot the winner.
went into Mississippi aud Alabama, lamed
was Washington, where there
before anybody much had got. iu is no vote for president at all. The
there, and bought cotton at a few victim said nothing, except to naaie
cents a pound, and built and repaired
the time and place for Ihe supper.
the old railroad so that he could On
lhat occasion the viands looked
move this cotton to the Gulf. Thus all right, aud were just as the written
he got large prices for it. He then
terms of the bet called for ; but they
opened a large general 6torc in Mis were found to be seasoned with snuil
sissippi somewhere, and made large aud other unpalatable substances.
profits, aud sold out to his partner
Being now pretty well fixed he estabThere are men and women iu published tool works iu Sandusky, Ohio, lic life
whose pathway is marked by
and came East aud picked the best the "remains" of whilom friends
workmen from the Eastern factories. whom they have squeezed dry and
In connection with the tool workers dropped, like so many sucked ornages.
he got into a railroad in Arkansas, iu polities it is said of such a man
and bemg almost the only Republican
has kicked down the ladder

ioK SALK.

"I

In Ogdcnsburg,

Babcoek's whiskers that Garfield
On Wedneswould not be eleclod.
day morning he had his niusti chc cut
off and sent to Mr. Babcoek.
A wheelbarrow bet in Baltimore
afforded more amusement to the specThe
tators than had been expected.
wheeling
while
unuoyed,
was
loser
ihe winner over the stipulated route,

Apply to A.

citv.

jority

Dorsey.

AS VKGAS COLLKGK.

SPANISH,
lots in the new
Torce first-clas- s
ITMHt SALK.
on the hill adjoining Ihe rmidence of
I. W Love on the south . Host Location in the FROM 5:3f)TO6:S0 p. M.

n.

About Secretas

L

-

1

and God hud blest,
And lo!
Bill Barnnm had "got left."
Loud and prolongued laughter.

NO 108.

'OltSALK-- A lot of chairs, buffalo robes,
Í ' iwe double tots
I hurncss.
Inquire of A.
r.
Doll.

Houstou, Texas. The losers were to
harness themselves to a stage coach
and draw the winners through the
Iu both panics
principal street.
were tome of the foremost men of the
cily.
Geo. P. Kuovvls, of Racine, Wis.,
Lord."
won from Edwin Childs, of Dakota,
Audi mine one?" said Abou. 'Xay, not so.' one section of good farm lan 1, (310
replied the angrl. Abou spoke more low
The bet was $3,000 against a
But ehei rly stilij and said "1 pray ihee, Ihen, acres.
cettain described section that New
Write me as one that serves his tellow-mcThe angel wrott and vanished. The next night York State would give Garfield from
It c:.niu again witn a great wakening light,
Republican maAnd showed the names whom trust by man one to five thousand
Awoke one night from a deep dream of peace,
And s w within the moonlight In his room.
y bloom,
Making it rich and like u
An a"K 1 writing in a hook of gold.
Kx credit) it check had made Rill Barnnm hold,
And to the presence in the room he said:
What writesi thou?"ihe vision raised its head
And. with a look made of till sweet accoid,
Answered: "The names of those who servo the

1

A complete an assortment of
as ran 1)0 toiiud an y where
wh.rli will be sold at the lowest pos-li-

M.,

1

I

MERCHANDISE

IsT.

CLOTHING, BOOTS A SHOES.
Produce a SuecialtT. Orders tilled on short
tice. Proprietors ot the

Oel-rici:- cs

iV Co. , NewYi-rk-;
San Miguel National
Bank, I. as Vegiioj Otero, Sellar
Co., Las
Vegas.

Delmonico

t

Restaurant.

East Las Vesas, N.

Notice for I'ubliciitioii.

S. Land 010 ice Santa Fie,
August 2nd, 1SS0.
Notice is hereby given that the following
named set tier has tiled notico of ills intention
to make tlnal proof in support of his claim, and
secure linal entry thereof, and for this purpose
will appear with Ills witnesses before the Register at his ollice in Santa Ke, on Wednesday,
September l'ith, 1SS0. viz: Apolonie Vigil, ol
Sapello, San Miguel Co., N. M.. who made
homestead entrv No. 351 for the S E. H Sec
:;l W. ií S, W . U and S. W. í N. W. 4' Sec. 32
Townsh'n 21 X. It. 31 E. and names the following as bis witnesses- - to prove his claim;
Albino Garcia, Lore izo Alircs. Teodoro
Trujillo and Agustín V igil, all of Sapello, San
Miguel countv, N. M.

C.

.

that he
Iu literary or
by which he climbed.
J01IXj:J)A VISj JRezUter
oilier walks of life the human spunge
K t' V K K K SVY l I'l'.SX it y
I
T
f
often swells up with the thought lhat
Notwithstanding the tact that thousands f 0111
he has outgrown his humble friends people tire nt present vorrylng themselves all
to death overthis vexed question, even to
life the most
of other days. In priv.-.t- e
tic extent of neglecting their business, t lie ii
homes their uity to their families, there art
self conscious soul contents itself and
still thousands uiion thousands ol smart, html
working,
intelligent, men pouring into thogrcai
more
becoming more and
with
alley, the Garden ol the West, when
Arkansas
ihe center of its little circumferhe Atchison, 'i'opeka t Santa Ko Railroad, oi
them their choice ol a,uu,i)iiu acres 01 tin
ence, taking none within its orbit who illers
nest larmoiir lands in the world at almost then
do not believe n, write ti
vill not consent to revolve around it ov.i prices. Ii you
lie linuersigneu, wno win ten youwnureyor
land exploring iicuct, aim now
and emit light. and warmth for its en san get a cheapexpense,
you can sec foryoursel
it moderate
aud
many
been
have
There
joyment.
mil lie convinced.
W. F. WHITE,
noble definitions of what a friend is.
(iencral Passcngrr and Tick. Agents
'noPUn. Kin'
People of real individuality, strength
fewdoubtless have
a'ld
Notice
er real friends than they are apt to
Ml neisons tumid trespassing by herding sheen
think, uniess they have been cherish- or cilllc
mi Ule Creek ithln boundaries of t.i
01 said creek
and lor a distance ol six
ing, uncoHciously, low ideals. But mouth
ti en miles on both sides said creek, and also ol
for Red) River from the boundan
whaleve" a friend may not be, certain- CiiiiMilian
me ul the liara locution No 2 fora distance on
unis
noble
and
term
ly lhat sweet
ixleeu miles on both sloes down said river, will
be prosecuted according to law.
generunited bv one who, however
A DDI NGU A M
'VII, SON
o. .121
ous in other directions, is selfish of
Dissolution of
himself. Golden Rule.
known uner and by the

ar

M.

F. MASTSOFF,

Contractor and Builder
Las Vegas, Santa Fe, Albuquerque,

and

Sun Marcial.

Ward

W. G.

Contractor

Buildr.e

and

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

.

W. H. WHITELAW

Attorney at Law,
Will attend to all legal business promptly.
Mexico.
Center Street, East Las Vegas,

V

170--

Xt

d.

CTTJyV.3NT 1ST. XjXTOJESrtO,
Manufacturer of

AS VKGAS,

V

The
name ol Dougher, Baca & Co. , is by mutual
Consent this d o dissolved i Sun. lago Baca, ol
Alhu(Ueriiue, Vv Mexico, a member of sum
II
liav log witn ra'vn iiiim sum
I lie
business will lie
shiii his iolero t
under .lie llrm nan'o of Dougher & Haca.
who wi. collect all oiitst Hiding debts and ns
nine the ptoiucntof all liabilities ol the old

-

-

-

N.

M

In Romero Ruilding, East Side of the Plazs.

W.

sen-itivene-

--

JEWELEY

MEXICAN
fj

Steele,

JUSTICE OF THE I'KAOK for r'recinct S'n.
!:, East Las Vegas.
Real Estate, Collecting Agent sn4 Conyer- incer.

lr

Deodi), Mortgages and Justices' Rlnnks
ale.
Ollice on the hill between the eld sad new

'owns.

B

it E

W K

ALBERT

&,

Ii Y S A

LO

V

N.

HERBER, Proprietor?.

Opposite Jaffa Bros., East Sida,

'resli Beer always ou Draught.

Alsft
The Chief Justice of Enoland is
Fine CiKars and Whiskey.
paid $40.000 a year, the Chief Justice
Lunch Counter in
of the Common Pleas and the Chief
Baron $35.000 each, nnd the Master of
HOWÍSON & FABIAN"
lirmol nougiier, liacaotuo., cxcepi 'nosucoii
the Rolls (who has not to go on the neetud Willi heir brunch house at Allnuiuerqil
vincii will be c dlected and paid by the snld General Comm'n
Merchants
The puisne Judsres Santiago
circuit) $30,000.
Buc he having purcliasi a tiiu Ainu
AXi)
SALESMEN
FOR
branch .nut its intvivbts.
are paid $25.000, out of which Ihev ijuei (pie
John Dni'Gni-itE3A.STEEIT
IJaCA Y SAXDOVAI.,
UANT'lsCO
have to pay probably about $2.500 a
OIV.ce East side It. K. Ave., opposite Rrowne A
of has Vegas, N. M
Besides
;o Baca,
year for circuit e xpenses.
Manzanares.
of AlbiUiicf(iuo, N. M
this, all the Presidents of the Divisions
JNO. F. BOS'TWICK.
P. O, LY DON
Notice for I'ubliciitioii.
have cxtremelv valuable patronage,
U 8. Land Office, Saxta Fk, N.M..Í
BOSTWICK & LYDON
August üHih, 1SSU. t
.
Attorxxoy-M-a.t-IiiiVVC'Clifford,
United
the
of
Justice
Notice is herebv given Him t the following named
tiled
to
notice of their intention
Office at Exchange Hotel Buildinsf.
ts have
States Supreme Court, continues in settl
make linal proof in support of their claims ami
tBid
if,
Das Vegas, N. M.
pronf
i
that
and
entrv
there
rl.ial
secar
has
abou' the same condition that he
vi bo made before the Kugister of the Land
is
boen for the wast two weeks. He
Olli' e in Santa Ee, on Saturday, October Uth,
ImjsO, viz
OTERO & JEAGER,
able to be dressed and to ride out in
Juan de Jesus Vigil, Homestead entry, No.
,'4.
e.
Sec
n w. )í n. w.
n.
e.
371,
n.
for
his carriage, but takes comparatively 2Cj s. e. a. w. and a. w. M s. o M. See. '3,
Dealers In
!i
H
E; and he namca the
little in'erest in what is goinir on township. 1, X. ranges prove
his continuous GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,
fid lowing
ltnesses lo
about him and exhibits but little residence upon ano cultivation of said tnct.Tiz:
Xepomoreno
Atencio,
.Martinez.
A.
Francisco
Corn, I lay and Forage.
mental activity,
Anselmo Gonzales and M miiel G. Vigil, all of
111

eon-tni-

e

Can-nectio-

n

I

--

1

HU8S1,

,

!

San-tí-

a

n2U-4- w

1

:

WANTED

Fort l.ttscom, San Miguel Co., N. M.
Nepomoceno Martinez, Homestead entry, No.
e.
and s. w.
375, lore. Y s. 0. M, 11. v. ,'4
v.' a. c. ii. Sec.
0. loivnshiii II, X. range 'il E; Lincoln, Connty,
and ho names the following witnesses to urove
Ids continuous residence upon and cultivation M. SALAZAli.
of said tract, viz : Francisco A Atencio. Juan
A TO Ity RT- - AT- - LA IT,
Vigil, Anselmo Gonzales and Ma"uel
de Jcs
G. Vigil, ail of Fort Bascom, San Miguel Co.,
V M.
New Mexk o
Francisco Antonio Atencio, Homestead entry ImsVeoas
s.
No. 870. for w. V, s. w. 4, Sec 2, and e.
Ü.
Kange
82
township
E and Alex. McLean. Kobt. McLean . Jos, McLean.
It, N.
Seo 3,
e.
he names tho following witnesses to prove his
continuous residence upon and cultivad. .11 of
ign, Mo.omo-cen- o
said traci, viz: Juan de.iesus
Mirtincz, Anselmo Gonzales ami Manuel
G Vigil all of Fort llascom, !an Miguel Coiin- -

Xn Mxlc.

.

sltua ion as clerk. SntiBfac
lANTED--V
tion guaranteed. Apply at this ollice.
A

1

tf

11

WAN

I

ED A girl to do ireneml housework.
for Information at this ollin. 107 :tf

good engineer to run a mill
ut T. hornero 4 son's
s ore on the plaza.
tf.
A

WANTED

WANTED.

--

One or two

furihed

Enquire at tills ollice.

rooms

McLean Bros.,

y

20-r-

FOR SALE.

JOHN

C.

DAVIS, Register.

Important .Notice.

Tor the benelltol our oltl.ens who go enstlne
room 20x40. Enquire of late copies of this paper will be kept on filo Ir. tin
RENT
Toft, East side.
yuin
ticket oiuce ol me cnicago, miriington
cy rni road, at fiJ Clink ft reel, Chicago, 1)1..
RENT
One front room west of M. wtiaro they ara privileged to til and road lllree
f.
Brunswick's store by A. Do)d.

FOR

Contractors and Builders.
All kinds of Maon Work. Fine
Plasteriug a Specialty. Contracts
taken iu any Part of tLe Territory.

Lai

Vm,K. M.

veas

Las

J. H.

KOOCLER.

RATES
Dally,
Dully,

czette.

Daily

I

OF LAS VEGAS.

Editor.

(St r.ee x,r t' KaynolcN ISrotM'r
OF

Dilv. month
Ijv

10.

I

ViWklv,

1

rarrii r to
yc;r

nny part of

therity.
no.
7.1.
...

Paid in capital.

K

Wivklv, ;inonthn
l or Ailvprliüinx Ivitf npjily to
lii'ir aa ll'.- i rit'tnr.

!

.

H.

Kooiit

a

DOES

(iov. I,kw
"I'.oji

Wallace's

how book

BUSINESS

RANKING

oKSKKAL.

Australian sculler
who was beaten so handsomely In
ilanlaii on Monday, is probably kicking hi 'iseir because some one did not
saw his boat in two.
I

lie

HERBERT

thought that as a recognition
the Republican par
ly Mr. .lo'.iu Kelly will be appointed
Minister to Ireland, to succeed Mr
l!edp;ith. who seems inclined to force
this country on the warpath Cour

AND

P R E S O RIP
Compounded.

mm

It is a settled fact that by right iht
west is entitled to name the nexi
speaker of the U, S. house ot representatives. The choice appears to In
narrowiuir down to one man, Mr. Kas
son of Iowa, now minister to Austria
There will no doubt be some opposi
lion to that gentleman's candidacy b
cause the speakership is regarded as
training school for a presidential aspirant. Should Mr. Kassonbe electee
speaker, he will no doubt be a

TIO NS

ee

r

Tfl

EAST LAS VEÓAS, N. M.

111

Carriages and Horses Let
Reasonable Rates.

Up

I'urrltorv.

a"

before,

commenting

ST LAS VKUA8,

N. M.

-- ANDthe work ol
the next Congress, the New York
Titnt's expresses itself as ot the opining .that little will be done, it sa
MAIL
EXPRFSS
Hint 'It is probable that the Green
O". XX. JtZZJZST'ZS, 2.?2-o- .
backers, who gavo ho much occupation to the majority in the presen
Congress at its first session, will ac "linns daily ría La Liendre, (.'haperito, Call
ñas, Cabra, La Cinta, itn Hilario .ami For
cept the verdict of the people on then Bascoin.
peculiar schemes and forbear to
Passenger: and Express matter carried tc iun
Iitit it must be confessed thai point
on the most reasonable terms
y
f
it is not quite safe to count on gooo
Miiise or moderation from this source.
d that wc may hear thesturch
voice of Mr. Kellev and the astonish
1
ing oratory of Mr. De La Matyr i.
support of their nostrums for curiu
the ills of which the American peoph
A.. rP.
are wholly uuconsioiiá.
Even such
demonstration, however, now tha
the Democrats have nothing to liopi In former Exchange Hotel liuilding, on tin
Pinza, Los Vejrus, N. M.
r fear tor some time from Green
back votes, would probably soon dit
out, and would be without any per Now open for Transient
cept ble cfl'ect. upon public opinion
Guests and Regular
There will donbi
Boarders.
less be more or less skirmishing oi
ttn: in rill" question, which is likely t
Center Street
lake place over propositions for limi
ted and specific changes. .Mr. Woui
may even go through the farce of try
aig to report, a general revision oi
the tariff. Such a policy would, ol
Co
course, invite defeat, and even mon
Fe
(Formerly
I'.akcry.)
Santa
guarded attempts at reform will uoi
IS
SOW
READY
FOR
to
apt
BUSINESS
be
receive very serious atten
tion, so far as can now be soon. Still
Largest Oven in tin; Territory. Wil
on this, as on nuance, tt is not whollj supply Las
Vegas and the Towns alum
cet tain that the prospects of general
he Road from liatón to San Marcial.
inaction which now seems so well de
Orders by letter will receive prompt atlined wii! be justified by events. The
TIUDEFiTY & ANGELL.
practical settlement of the Southern tention.
question which is now apparently ac
cepted in both sections of the country
will leave public opinion exposed to
many in f nenes heretofore dormant
ir iieutn.li.ed, and even before next
& Sample Room,
March Congress may feel the effect ot
changes which are sure, sooner or later, ii ake place.

In

c

on

J HALL

Hoover, Prop.

;

GENERAL

LOS ALAJU OS,

i

Stage Episcds

in

Nevada.

Traveling by stage coach in Nova
THE MONARCH a
da is frequently enlivened by incithe Finest Resort in West Las Veas where
dent'..
For instance, Fried and
the Very Hunt lirands of
Moody sat in the sa:ue seat of a crowd-coac- h
LIQUORS AND CIGARS
on the Hodie line. Moody surAre constantly kept on hand.
lily said "hat Fri ed was taken more
than a fair share of the space, and
"CLUB ROOM
when Fried replied that lift cmildu'i PRIVATE
IN CONNECTION.
move nny farther, coolly shot him. "1
HENRY BltAMJt, Proprietor.
never take any nonsense," he replied
and Fried fell dead from the seat
The driver got. down from the box
and told
to get out. A
A defi tnt refusal and the flourish of a
pistol was the answer. The drive-jumpupon the wheel, seized Moody
by the collar.dragged him out through
Finest, in tlio City of Las Vegas.
a window and threw him to the
grouud so forcibly that his arm was
'TT
broken. The passengers helped to t ie
him with a rope, nud he wan stowed
away with the trunks behind, along
with the body of . tied, after which
the journey was continued.
THE MONARCH w
First-clabar where gentlemen will
The Foundry Methodist church, fiiKl the finest liquors,
wines antl ciwhere President Haves attends divino gars in the
Territory; also in connecworship, is n nv bcgiuuiDg to loso its tion is a lunch
counter. Drop in and
attractions while the Campbeliite, or sec us.
Christian, c! urch is talking of putting
Open Day and Night.
on a wingr, and pow routs are
L O CKJS & LO UK WOOD,
ed

The Occidental
Billiard UUP!

mill

ti

r

CONTRACTING

21.

)ealers in Horses and Mules, also Fine Iíuies 'and Carriages for Sale
figs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Livcvy
Outfits iu the Territory.

00L, HIDES,

Freight teams ulwavi reaily anil iVcili I i in.
lone to nil parts ol'tliti Territo'ry .

Prices to Suit the Times.

(HAS. BLANCH ARD.
DEALER

Engineer.

RAIL ROAD AYE.,

SADDLES

Assays of Ores Made

l'la.a,

on South

Side')

Street,

I'ae.ilk',

Carriace Trimminir Done to Order

RESTAURANT
AND-

SAI

3xamining and Reporting on Mines
Mining Claims a Specialty.
Assays

Vll

J,, c; 1; !;i:.x.

to Drink.

Ctood

any hour from

:.sti,as ve;as,.

J. b.

Considered

Confidential

ali;ixs

TA

Proprietor.

Stoves and Stove
j. sipecia-LtRoofing

The

Elastic Joint Iron

G-ooc-ls

:

always s on hand

BUY AMERICAN BARB WIRE.

-

!i

-

till

11

A. M.

new mkxio

Oiipovitc l.vowne .t Man.an

ari'i

Located on the street in rear of National
'lote!. No. 1". where ho is prepared to
!: all kinds of work in his line
promptly
md in a workmanlike manner at reason
iblo jiriccs.

lor Fresh

Drugs, Chemicals, Paint Oils, PaLnt

Medicines, Brushes, Combs, Fine Soaps, Perfumeries, Toilet Articles of every description, Whole-

--

A.

-

"'

Physicians' Prescriptions a Specialty
Central

Drug

Stare,

Main st.

Las Vegas,

I

between, East and West
"

New Mexico.

Mace Griswold, & Co., Prop'iy

Fi'íi iic. I. Webbtu-- ,

NEER

TO TZEIIEj
CENTRAL DRUG STORE I
C3"0

sale and Retail.

0. BOBBINS,
DKALKi;. IS

tlas eonstr.ntly on luind Horses, .Mules.
Harness Etc., and also buys and soils on
Commission.
Sale of poods made at am
time. Will be found on North-Eas- t
corner of Plaza, or word may be left at
this office.

MJS5NÍT5JÍIE

iW:

.NSWAHK.

UNDERTAKING

T. J. FLEE

&

LY

OllDEKS PROMPT-

MTENDED TO.

1

ss

ARE,

anc"

J

Something
I.nue!)

ith ;Accuracy am'

W C3r

NEW MEXICO

S

--

v,

X

Dispatch. Brompt Attention will b
Paid to Orders Sent from the' Variou.
Mininp: Camps of the Territory.

HARNESS.

a

f.AS VEOAS,
VMHJQl; EUQUE,
One Square South of

in

EVERY

I

y

Opposite Browne & Blftnzanares'
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

IV

n

e

John RobertsoiijF.S.A.
Assayer, Minii

BUGGIES,

Las Veyas, Yew Mexico

OIF1

FRIÍIGIIT1X(.

Manufacturer anil tJeuler

PELTS AND FURS,

&

AND BUILDINC.

Assay Office,

Kinds ct PRODUCT

IN

DEALERS

LAS VEGAS

AND ALlj

& BRO.,

SVIYER FRiEDMIAfti

CATTLE, SI1EEI',
HIDES,

y

m.

m.'m- -

an

Work and Estimates from a
will receive prompt attenlioi

Also Dealer in

illAli

mm ,

MEN DENHALL & CO
Livery, Feed, and Sale

Posts, Balustrades, Scrollsawin.

:o:

WOOL,

ftf TPlnn.

Turning of all Descriptions, Newel

MERCHANT,

y.

JK.mil.

Vil

Myls oi Mouldiis

SENA,

ANDRES

CHAPMAÑllALlL

I

Bought

Mules

Dressed Lumber for Sale.
Luiiiber Surfaced to order.
SASH, DOORS, BLINDS aim

unto r.

Billiard Parlor

siripi
CTiist
kj
4ta 0

F. C. OgdenKPropt'r.

BAKEEY,

And Luncli

at bottom prices for cash.

PLANING MILL

c

.

109-- 1

and

Sold.

LP

UD

pres.-them-

Horses

w
O

Full Lino ol' M. D. Wells &Co.' Chica
ilude Boots & Shoes Contnntly on Haivl.
V

K A

Accommodations to the Traveling Public.

STABLE

SALE

Shoe Stoi

candidate
the next national Republican convention, eithei
for the first or second place on tin
This possibility may de
ticket.
feat him but it wil! be the only thiu,
that can.

Bt

Mi

LI YE ET

CHICAGO
Work ilonfi

'

and Affords the

Unfitted and Refurnished

it

that is packed in the

Q

rn

A. RATHBUjY

quality of Custom

Vega, N. M.

.

'

IX- -

La

Plaza,

Have a large and complete stock of all classes of Merchandise which they sel

rarefuUu

At Doctor Shout's Old Stand.

firm-ida'ol-

New Mexico.

-

PERFUMERY.

fr-

(Tincut

4

th?.

Harrison i'rop'rs.

V

This House has beeu Newly

Fruits, Vegetables, &c, &c.

:o

C.

Souih siJle of

MOTIEIL,

Canned Goods Line!
Goods delivered free to all parts of the city.
Give Us a call.

TOILET ARTICLES,

oí' hi services to

DEALER

& CO Wo carry everything

DRUGS. MEDICINES,

;

-

-

-

-

--

Store. Established 1870.

Thick kit,

Las Yeims,

iw-i- f

The Old R citable Di u$

Hnr" will appear about Chris-

tina.

It

$10.000

-

Smith

GROCER,

$50,000

-

Surplus Fund

1

-

$500,000

Authorized capita!.

tí tui.

mouths

t;

ATira AJL

M

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

1.

SUBSCRIPTION

yi-n- r

1

J CEAWFOED

First National Bañil

MERCHANT

--

TAILOR.

ALL KINDS OF

ID OISTE
Shop

in

TO ORDEE.

Do Id's Block, Northwest
Corner of the I'lazti.

Important oliro.

Tnr the benelll ni urn ;it .ins whoiti eisllne
lalecnnen ol Ihii unner will lie kepi on (lie It lln
ticket oillee of the I liieuno, liui iiiik'Ioii
1
in.
'
rui nml, ui ftj Clmk Mreei, Chleano, III.,
wl utv thy uiu pnvlldiijiiil to ullíuU rud Itiree.

AVvr the Bridge, West Las Vegas.

LAS VHGASANÜ VIN1TA

MAIL

A1JI

LINE.

FRANCISCO BACA 1 SAHDQVA
H'hulesHlo nuil Rptsil

Draler

i(

CHOICE KENTUCKY

WHISKIES.
Soli' AKfiit In Now Mexico for

DICE

BROS.,
1

CELEHRATED

iUNNIXG DAILY FROM KOIIT HASCOM TO
KOUT KLLIOTT.

Paseenper and Kxpress matter lenviii.' l.Ht
Vejfns on Tuesiliiy morn t nir will lie IVii'WHnleii
n weekly liucklioiinl tliruiih to un v point In
.lie Piu llunJlu oi Texas. UIihiws reHnonal)le,
C, ii. AUSTIN, froprltor.

LAGER BEER.
SOt;OURO, N. M.
ALBUQUERQUE,

LC;VI(GAS
X. W.l

É

N.i

s
L s Vig s Dail

Ga?ette.

NOVEMBER

WEDNESDAY,

d-

-

C,GUEL

1C.

HOTEL,

ViEW

GRAND

JAFFA BR

BANK

NATIONAL

i

T.

A
-

S. F. RAILROAD

&.

.
.

-

Trinidad

4:U:;
4:.V!

!l2 :2

4:0
J

tl:l-.-

7:10
7 :i.!

enera

A. OTERO,

President.

H

'2 :ls
:4I

;

:

8:.-.-

:07

!::ifi

:il

0

I'niwV
spinn;''1' ;
)C:it''
Wagon Mound...
Tipton

10:1(1

i

:il

Dr. J. H. Sutfin, Propfr.

.:.-)t

Homero
'.ib Vega

'

i::to

Kill l on

i
12
12

3:.r7

II
II

4:--

Knifeman

7

11

:M
17
.'.1

4:.V
5:47
:.::.:!

HI

;4i;

!

:7

0.

."ill

:IW

II

:w

Santn Ke

7

:o:.

H:

;o

Galisteo

0:20 i.
7:0G

0::?n
:44

I'nlrillo
Wallace

7 :!!

8:14

S:'21

7 :2'.l

iirti.

a.

:ir.
5:00

!l:4l
10:.V

Albuquerque to San Marcial.

t'ions.

Albüqwrqüe.
Las lamas,

.

'.

I

."...

Bulen
Socorre
an Marcial

North,

:'

J. GRAAF

PAIKTTER,

1

',::
"

iorlh nnil south paaseuper trains make
close connections at Galisteo Junction lV,r
Santa Fe. '
llranch to Simla Fé.
here.
Trains meet at Watrons and dineSouth
must be
All freight for the North or
delivered at tbeileiot nt 4 p. ni .local time,
the cause ol thi s Is that freight cannot be billed to go bv next ilay trains.
Express olhee will be open
The Adams
C. P. 1IOVEV. Agent.
from S until 2.

CO.

&

RESTAURANT AND CITY BAKERY

o.A.XjtoT'iiixnsixTL.

COKTTn.A.CTOn

LAS VEGAS. KM.

Fresh Bread, Cafceu and Sies oí all
kinds.

NEW STORE!
NEW GOODS!

I,us Vcgus.

:
''Labor is King,
think."
but the Kinjí must
London Punch calls the face oí the
inoou a silver mug in the sky.
"A Blighted Life" is the tille of the
latest English society novel, but the
lady who failed to get the sealskin
sacquc is not given.
The Lyons silk manufacturer gives
out the raw silk to the workman, who
has his hand looms at home, and ou
these looms the best goods are made.
The Bishop officiating at confirmation in St. John's (.'atholic tjhurch, N.
II., aunouueed that he would not lay
hands on any head with banged or
fnz.ed hair.
The latest song is entitled "Gathering Up the Shell j by the Seashore,"
and was probably composed just alter
a St. Louis girl had been indulging iu
a light lunch of clams.
The New Haven Kegister is of the
wicked opinion that kerosene, baviny
done its duty in campaign proc esions,
will regime its old work of populating heaven with servant girls.
A reverend doctor said that every
blade of grass was a sermon. The
next day he was amusing himself b
clipping his lawn, when a parishioner
said: That's right, doctor, cut your
sermons short."
London Fun: "Younsr Lady 'very
changeahle weather, Mrs. Wiggin
isn't it?' Mrs Wiggins ''Ees inissj
it b". Fust 'ot, yer see; then cold,
then 'ot ag'n; hut it's a blessin', Yos it
the weather wasn't a lit lie warinble
t''cre wouldn't bono variety in some
folks conversations."
During the las session of court at.
Lawyer Blank had
, Wisconsin,
been trying for two long hours to impress upon the minds of the jury the
facts ol the case. Hearing the dinner
bill he turned to he judge and said :
"Had we belter adjourn for dinner,
or shall I keep right ou ?" Venry am
disgusted; His Honor replied: Oh,
vou keep right on, keep right on and
we will gi o dinner.''
The intelligent, citizen who writes
upon American topics for a Paris paper tells his readers 'hat Garfield was
platform
elected on an
although opposed by General But.'cr.
A
match was a diversión at Springfield, Ohio. The quickest devourer of a bar of yellow soap
got a prize 'f $ó. The winner performed the feat iu lesi than an hour,
but was much longer in the hands of
a physician because the lye poisoned

.Solon Cliasu suya

--

WHOLES A LE AN

Gillerman,

Win.

Odds and Ends

Has opened a stock of

Confectioneries,

MERCHANDISE,

AtfJD CSOARS

15.

BE It V.U5IÍ

Watrou

I. KOMEi:o& WOOITKN,

LasVkoas.

"THE
ira

-

ol

Son.

WHITE

-

CO.'S Celebrated Bottled

nsr. 3vn.

Wliolo&al

and Eetail Dealer in

T

V

DPP
j

1

1 Q TI
.JLJLOj.

Louis Beer.

1

HKJO

M.

Special Inducements to Casli Buyers.

J. ROSENWALD & CO,

BRUNSWICK

M.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

General

ierchancLise
AND-

DEA LKlt

-

0UTFITING GOOD S,
The

lightest

General Merchandise and Oatfitting Goods.
market pnces.

$100

y

ESm'por iu. m
(Charles Ilfeld,

C3r:reLt

VEÜAÜ

-

Reward for ToniDonn.

Arkansans are tough, and so are the
stories they tell sometimes. Mr. Jack
Welch of that state, was driving
ccross a bridg" the other night, when
r gust of wind took his horses off their
feel, upset the wagon, and blew
Welch himself over the parapet. lie A STANDING REWARD OF $50 Ií OF- KERED.
fell sixty feel, sank to the boitom of
For tlifl arist and conviction ofanyTIIIKF
the river, rose, swam ashore, recover- who
lia utoian Stock rrom any member of ihe
Growers Association, and
ed his horses, and drove home. The Mora (Jouutv ftock
', $100 REWARD
Little Hock Gazette vouches for Mr. Will be paid for Information which will lead
to th conviction of Buvcrs of Stolen Stock.
Jack Welch as a mau of habitual
STOCK GKOVi.KS ASSOCIATION,
K. li
Jkra

North tide of Square, Laa

OF

Vegas, and branch store at La

MARCARITO ROMERO.
DEALEIv IN

i

G00D3 SOLD 8TRICTLT FOR CASU AND AT A SMALL PROFIT.

RTlANCH STORE, LA CUESTA,

.In,

ita.

tero, Sellar

& o.,
WHOLESALE A.JST1D
!Co mmissioo
arc hauls
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Full Line of General Merchandise

y,

Cty,

for Coh or exchamfd

:the:

machine in the world.
K AST LAH

-

Wool Hides, PettHond Produce generally bought

running

Almost Noiseless. New and in Perfect Order.
WM. H. II. ALLISON,

IN-

New Mexico

Las Vegas.

The above reward will be paid by the Mora
County stock Grower- - Association of Mora Co.
New Mexico, lur ilin arrest bmi! delivery to the
íiroper aiitlinrltiPH at Mora Countv .lail of
TOM IIKAV iiiias T(M CUMMINUS,
from Armo ta, Heil River, N. M,, fortealin(r
cattle. Iean when last heard from was at one
of ili Narrow Uiiao Rail Ruad camps at Rio
Arrlbu county, New Mexico.

ver-ajit-

,

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEtiAS,

.is6!?w'H

AV.

anti-Morm-

him.

GEO CEES,

Mora and Walrous N.

Dealer in JLiquor & Ciyars.
agent
in
Mexico
New
Sole
SAM'L.WAlNWJUOHTd-

I

soap-eatin- g

Manzanares,

&

WHOLESALE

Genera

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Nkw Mkxivo

-

Traveling Public are cordiarty invited.

ts

I

CH

&

The

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour, Town Lots,
, luí ..a
Watioiis

I

JOUn il. Wootesi,
T. Homero Bro's.,

a good table, good attention, fine Wines, etc

IN- -

THOUSAND.

fjjcavo your orders at t ne store

Hotel .

si-Cla- ss

COMMISSION

n..

&

or Freight ami Ciitile lor and rrom Uih Itivl River Omn'ry Convoyi-i- l nt
Di.t. anci from Kort Rascum
lUil KoinlDeiiot. (iooil Roii.ls from Ited River viii Algun Hill.
to Watrous sSiuiIps.

ronsl-nmcii-

BY

l'lieir I.nmlier Yunt, at the planning Mi;"

Provdin

kept as i Fir

LAS YEG-AS-,

ASH

PKSÍ

If9 ill be

Proprietor
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Full Assortment in every line
which will be sold at Las Vegas

1J

FEE E BUS

Fruits, etc, etc., etc.
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GROCERIES, TOBACCO

ul Fori Bascom
w Mexico.

The Best Accommodations that can be found
in the Territory.
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Having received a iur.o üígcí; oV L.y tWí
THSC, and bought as Sow as cash will buy
goods, they are now prepared to offer their
customers and buyers generally BETTER
EVER BEFORE.
IrDUOEEFJTS
Having established a Qranch House in
East Las Vegas gives the people on the

A. IB, STOILSTIE East Side the advantage of SAVING TIME
&UD MONEY for purchasing their goods.
osa the QUI
$tni&:i
Please call and EXAiE OUR GOODS
FomulntUm
APJD PRICES beioro purchasing elser f
JAFFA BROS.
where.
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(ilorieta
Man, añares
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banking business
Drafts for sale on the principal cities
of Great Britian and Continen' ol
Europe. ( correspondent r solicited.
Does
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Miguel A. Otero,
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Orders from Southern Colorado, New Mexico
and Arizona solicited. Satisfaction Gaurantetl.

Irs

Vegas Daily Gazette.
NOVEMBER

WEDNESDAY.

16.

bers iu the Couucil and 26 members in
the House. Tbis sugestión i bused
upon experience which is liable to be
repeated. In the last legislative a.

Local Items.

!

YOUR LIFE

Tom and Jem! Hot Scotch! Red
Hot apple todv! and all warm drinks
2r,
duv nud uighi' at Billv's.

I

A bad time to dip sheep.
!
A lull line of gents' furnishing
goods aud underwear at
McDouald has Tom aud Jerry.
íia íirrriiií 711 t inn it Gtiidd
.M
ClIAKLES ILFF.LD'S.
The expeuse i so small that you will not feel the tax. We can accomrao
H. Huneke of Cabra Springs came
13 to 13, and at a dead lock for t hne
date you with any of the most approved plans.
daye, blocking all business in both up yesterday
Hilly Bros, sell oeh ct oysters at 70
41
a
50
cts.
medium
at
iu
aud
cts.
house and losing valuable time
Fmj i)c.smími came in from
session limited by act of Congress to cau!a FV ve:crdav.
A full line of ladies' and child- 40 davs.
.
-- A drop lqtur box has been placed
reus' cloak, dolmans, aud circu ars
In suggesting as first above a ses- ;n
..... U IIUUI it,..
ui
tw
received
last
iin
iv.w
vu
I U III. ooniuiiiLV.! n..i,.f.
fvaw
iiivi
"
Chas. Ilfeld's.
sion of the legislature to meet not lat- dow.
Pledging you any sum from
er than March next, I would further
A full stork of ladies' dress jroods
This kind of weather is severe on
advise the providing for biennial sesand satins of every description and
SljOOO
sions thereafter, dating from the fird the sheep that have been reccnth latest s' ylns just received at
( has Ilfeld's.
shorn.
St.
thereby
1881,
January
Monday in
A question: "Are boots sold iu
continuing the elections biennially
New styles of Lilies' cloaks trom
WE REPRESENT THE
fresh
body
legislative
banks?" A young lady wauls to the factory of A. T Stewart & Co.
aud sccuriug a
at
STERN.
ISIDOR
them
electing
know.
from the people by
the same election now provided byGenera) Pops aud stuff passed
Lnriles.
law for the election ot delegate to through on yesterday's train going
Please examine Stern's new stock of
Torchon and retonne laces, fichus
Congress and county officers, other- north.
313,000 IN HOT SPRINGS FIRE.
$30,000 PAID IN LATE FIRE.
aud embroideries.
wise annual elections would follow.
Read the advertisement of A J.
Combined Capital over $30,000,000. Losses Paid over $100,000,000.
The Territory being apparently Crawlord, Live Mock Broker, on the
I call the Ht'cniioii of the ladies to
have
I
general,
attorney
an
lower
without
the fact that 1 sell embroideries
first page.
than any house in the city. Come
no doubt yon have beeu heretofore
wood drivers sing out "seis and assure ourselves.
The
The
office.
this
fully advised lrom
iSIDOK STKItN.
a scrawuy burro load of
reales"
auditor of the territory might be des- wood for unparalled cheek.
with
ignated as a member of the commisStern is receiuir irew goods (Kiily.
No
one needs be surprised if we
sion before suggested to make the
I have the laigest. stock of gents'
have i bh ekade of a week now, for

Should be Insured in a Reliable Company

ill--

Tf'.R RITORI

A

I.

Lt:tiISL.4Tl'RF..

Tim ttiunrmflous of Secretary Ritrli.

Fk, Nov. 10, 1380.
Silt: I have the honor to call your
attention and through you the atten-liii- n
of the President ami ot Congress
lo the necessities of New Mexico with
irnpoi t to the future meeting- of its
Legislative assemblies and the apportionment and flection of it member.
The Act of Congress, approved
June 17tl, 1878, making appropriations foi legislative and other annual
expendes of the Government, under
the in aiiinu of "Government in the
Territories" (Treasury Department
pamphlet page 30.) rnuN
"That iriJin and after the ndjouru-men- t
ol the of the next session of the
general Territorial Legislatures the
Council oi each of the territories of
the United States shall not exceed
twelve members, and the House of
Representatives of each shall not ex
SSAXTA

-

rmful

tir nil I v

IV

P

1

linn it iftrc

O

"And the several Legislatures at
their next sessions arc directed
respective Teiri
to divide the
lories into as many Council and Representative districts as they desire, provided the number ot Council
and Representative districts respectively sliull not exceed the number
of members as above designated.''
The first Legislative Assembly lo
assemble after the passage of the
ubove act, convened iu January 1880,
and failed to make an apportionment,
ami notwithstanding the reduction of
the members as above stated, and the
failure to make the apportionment
directed; at the election had in this
Territory on the 2nd day of November, just past, the members of the
Council and House were elected the
same ii9 under the old law for the
next session of the Legislature, being
thus elected, and has been for the
three sessions, fourteen months in advance of the assembling of the Legis
lut ure to which they were chosen or
have been elected to serve. The next
Legislative Assembly of New Mexico
under the law convenes on the 1st
Monday in January 1882.
Iu thus electing members as formerly authorized, the old number were
elected, that is 13 members ot' the
Couucil (fixed June 19, 78, at 12) and
26 members of the House (fixed Juu
19, 78, at 24) besides the old apportionment often years ago wus me ap-

portionment under which they were
Clearly the Legislature
eiected.
elected is not such a body as is now
contemplated in the organic act, and
as the matter now stands our Territorial Legislature cannot be legally
Congressional
convened without
authority.
thus communicating the facts, I
would request that stith action be
held by Congress a will enable the
Territory to maintain its Legislative
department legally and in order.
In this connection, 1 take the liberty to suggest one of two things, either:
First. To legalize the membership of the Legislature as to members
aud election as elected on 2nd instant,
and authorize the meeting of the.Legislative Assembly early in 1881, not
later than the first Monday in M arch.
In support of this 1 will add that besides thus giving a Legislative body
fresh from the people, now that immigration has been and is rapidly
and with it new and varied
interest requiring legislative action,
it will afford an opportunity for the
Territory lo readily adopt iteeil to its
changes aud necessities. Iu such an
event ai appropriation of $20.00 or
thereabouts would be necessary to
meet the usual expenses, or
Second. Should Congress not fav-i- r
the above, Mien
suggest the appointing of it commission composed
of two Territorial officers, appointees
of the President, and one Territorial
officer, au appointee of the Governor,
with the authority to make the necessary apportionment ol members by
Council and Representative districts
as directed in the act of June 1878,
fixing the time for the meeting after
the census returns of population shall
have been made known. Also designate the time for holding an election
of said members on Tuesday alter
the llrst Monday in November 1881,
accompanied with provisions for a
registration of votes lor said election
and the canvass aud return of the
vote as now provided by law at the
general elections.
Permit me also tit suggest as pertinent that in order to permanently secure a membership in future legislative assemblies? fresh from the people,
Coiigress cuact s law making it imperative to elect members of the Legislativo assembly within 90 days preceding the assembly thereof.
Also to nmend the organic act sons
to make the utimbet of members an
odd uumbtr in the houtc, my 18 mam
L

You should insure against

'

CIDENTS-

j3l O

....!,

I

-

In the Travelers Insurance Company,

'3pf'

to $10,000 in case of death and from
50 a week in case of bodily injuries.

FIRE INSURANCE

co:m::f.a.:nt:es.

HADLEY,
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS

MILLS

apportionment.
Very Respectfully,
V.

G.

Hitch,

furnishing goods in

the storm basset, in just as though it
was a stayer.

as Vega.
Isidoh Stern.

Cottages to Rent.

il

g

hand-mad-

Santa Fe has been enduring a feed
famine. There was a scarcity of hay
on accouunt of the farmers bringing
none into the city, and the supply lrom
the east was almost entirely cut ff.
About a month ago Jumes Willard,
a well kuowu mining operator lrom
Leadville, took up his residí nee in
Santa Fe. With a party of fnemUMie
went to the New Placers to look aficr
some mining properly. Overtaken
by night the party halted and made a
camp and while discussing the merits
ol different pistols, one of the party
care essly handed a weapon that was
prematurely discharged the shot taking effect in the abdomen of Mr.
Willard. lie was removed lo Carbon-atevill- e
where he died Sunday morning.
General Pope has been in Santa Fe
for a few days past, lie is accompanied by General Bingham, Chief
Quartermaser of the Department of
the Missouri; Dr. Magrmier, Medical
Director of the same department;
Major Dunn, Judge Advocate of the
department, Rud Captain Volkmar, of
the 5th Cavalry, aide de camp ol General Pope. The New Mexican says
the visit was made lor the purpose of
consulting with General Hatch upon
the advisability of removing the headquarters of the department from
Leavenworth lo this city.
were again slightly
"oil" yesterday. The southern train
was about two hours late while tho
train from the cast did not urrive till
five o'clock. Bad weather was encountered mid considerable delay
was occasioned by the snow just the
other tid of Trinidad.
Tho trains

BIBLES

I

Of evevv kind ainl style, nt Rev D. W.
Two new collages to rent at the
English and Spanish, or In uny other
Hot Springs. Apply to the New language, for ill? cheap or given away.
' M. MATTHJKSON,
York Clothing Store, East, Las Ve-

Cal-foe'- ii.

The little daisy excursion hat at
White Oaks House is the
Hie New York Clothing House. Evnew hotel opened bv J B. Collier in erybody wears them.
To
tf.
Hon. Carl Shurz,
White Oaks City. lie opened MonOvershoes ot all kinds at.
Secretary ot the Interior.
day last with a full house.
J. RoSENWALD & Co1.?.
'I'hc ladies who have charge of
The Epizootir.
Domestic and fancy dry goods at
the Methodist dinner on ThanksgivJ. RoSKXWALI) & Co's.
As was feared, the horse epizootic ing day arc sparing no pains to make
came in waves of the epidemic and it enjoyable to all who come.
Gents' hats' we carry a beautiful
has at last struck Vegas. The onStock.
J. ltoSENWAIJ) & Co.
Contractors will find an advertisebeeu
has
epidemic
the
of
ward march
ment in another column for the conWhite goods, all vnrielies, at
noted from New York westward, struction of the superstructure of the
J. RoS KM WA LI) & Co'S.
slowly but surely affecting the stock new hotel. Bids will be received un-lA full assort uent of gents' lurnish-inin all the principal cities, but in the
9th.
December
goods, such as undergarments,
majority of instances ouly afflicting
shirts, etc , at
linen
John B. Woolen is back frota the
the equine race. When it reached
J Rosen w alp & Co's.
pushing work on the
Denver, about ten days ago, it was stales and is
opened a very large stock of
thought that it would be less severe Santa Fe hotel. The citizens of th thelust
e
bool.s
Selz celebrated
as
become
impatient
capital
not
need
than the epidemic of 75, but from
and shoe, tor which 1 have the expresent indications it would appear their hotel will be up on time and in clusive sale in Las Vegas.
ood order.
Isidoh Stern.
as though it would result in serious

Cnpitnl Cliroiiiclcfi.

BIBLES! BIBLES!

I

Acting Governor of New Mexico.

inconveniences. Now that the first
signs of the distemper have exhibited
themselves in this place. W" should
take every precaution to ward ell" the
ravages of tho disease, learu'ng from
the experience of those iu other cities
that we cannot afford to neglect our
faithful equine friends. The sproad
of the distemper has not yet become
geueral but several of the larger tablee have a large number of their
horses ailing and before long wo
would not be surprised to sec incipient cases exhibited in all the stables.
There is one satisfaction in knowing
that the epizootic now raging has not
been of a malignant type and that
beyond a little inconvenience no sen
have anywhere been
ous result
feared.
The distemper strikes us at a very
awkward lime, whet! we are enuring
some of the worst weather that will
probably bo visited upon us this year.
It will bo remembered that on the
years when the horse disease has previously been attended by au epidemic
of sore throats and this is what we
must expect iu Venas. It will be no
uncommon thing if church services
and entertainments are interrupted
by "barkings" and coughing, ami none
should be alarmed at it, for like an
eclipse it comes about so often.

&

The snow storm that began early
Boneless codfish fresh and sweet at
Tuesday morning continued all day,
Bell & Caktan's.
and towards evenirg the thermomeNew cheefe, just reieivedat
ter sensibly declined and the night
BrfLL & Cartan's,
was very disagreeable, t'ic wind
whisking about the snow aud causing
Fresh eggs and sweet roll but:er at
all who found it accessary to go out,
Bell & Cartan's.
to put on their heaviest wraps.
Pure apple cider 6() cts per gallon at
The difficulty existing between
Bkll & Cartan's.
the San Pedro nud Cañón del Agua
n
Company and the agent for Mrs.
Dressed poullrv. cheaper than beef
nee Ennigerloh's interest in the at
Bkll & Cartan's.
land of Bernalillo of said company
Bell & Cartau will sell you a good
has been amicably settled by the pur- cigar for five cents. Trv them.
chase of such interest by the company.
Ladies' and chi dren's underwear,
Mrs. Cazin purchased in March last
J. RosenwaIiO & Co's.
r;il
UVJt if
iihj
niiin; n

gas.

314-t-

District

f.

Superintendent

II. B. 8. lor New

Mexico ninl Arizona.

"BILLY'S"

Indian Pottery.

The largest flock, in the United
States, of Indian pottei y, both ancient and modern, ai M. A. Gold's
department, Sauta Fe, N. M.41--

Dold's Block.

In

Iu-di- au

Northwest Cor. of tho Plaza.
Tho most elegant appointed saloon in
Parties desiring locations on which the Southwest. The finest liquors in
to build houses tor business purposes the country. Mixed drinks a specor residences, would do well lo call
ialty. Open day and night.
on the undersigned, who will sell lots
ALFRHD B. MAGKR,
at reasonable raies. All said lots are
dluatcd on the east side of the railAJ.'
way opposite the depot. For terms
Dold's
BuRdin.
etc., apply to
M. Salaz Ait.
N. M
LAS VEGAS,
corner of the
Office north-eas- t
246-tpluza.
MARWEDE, IHL0ER & CO.

(

ATTORNEY

f.

I would respect lullv call the attention of all persons going to and from
the Whi'e Oak mines, and the public in general to the fact that I have
removed our store from Tecolote to
Autor Chico, where I keep a complete assortment of general merchandise; and make a specialty of miners

Dealer in

HAEDWAEE
Woodenware,

supplies, provisions ect. Anton Chico is on the direct route to the mines
and I sell goods at the lowest rates.

David Winternitz,Ñ.
Anton Chico,

STOVES

M

ft

TINWARE

Ca-zi-

at

Edwin C. Burt's French kid shoes

Chas. Ilfeld's.

AND

Frank Ogden has received a carload ot sash, doors aud blinds, which
he will sell cheaper than anybody, tf

HowseFurnishing Goods

ItoseuwalJ'a Block, on Pla.,
Lockhtirt & Co. have received a
also
ot
oils
paints;
and
large
stock
Laces of all 'kinds and qualities, at
"lloldeus enaniei ,iaint"whieb is waNEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS;
nalillo and devotes her attention to
J. RoSfiXWALD & CO'S.
and ready for use. is conter
proof
the production id' wine possessing all
Administrator's Xotlce,
Music Mrs. J. II. Taylor will in- stantly kept y them.
Xotice is hereby Kiten Mint the Hon Probate
the good qualities of genuine BurCourt in and lor the county oi San Miguel, and
struct a class in vocal and instrumenClean towels i.nd sharp razors at Terriiory of New Mexico, has appointed the
gundy aud Claret.
tal music, either at lier residence, op- Jtubl's Barber
administrator ol the estate ol Frank
Exchange
Shop,
Chapm.in, deceased. All persons indebted to
Messrs. Thornton and Lewis ar- posite .Jono's restaurant, West Las Hotel.
tf.
estate
will make immediate settlcntmit;
said
rived from I oi l Stanton with their Vegas, or at the. humes of' the uupils.
and all persons having claims against said estwenty-four
Twelve dollars for
Two good carpi liters wanted im- tate will present them within twelve months.
freight train, yesterday. Mr. Thorn-io- dcrnis:
At. UKUNsrt ICJK,
t f.
lessons.
mediately by
y
Administrator.
brought up a sample of the prof Las Vega, N. M., Feb. 7th, lsso.
Ooden.
Frank
Del ci.flen.
ducts of the Pecos val ey, sent by
FOIt SALE.
Luxuries of nil kind have been reA full stock of knitted jackets,
Captain Lea to the Gazette office
A
stock la tell lit Canoncito, near
ceived U J. Graaf it i o.'s by the hoods, nubias, scarfs and older winter
These thousand: Pickled cherries, pickled
where they are on exhibit.
the Conchos. Good wat'T facilities, good
lailii s ami children just re- house Willi six rooms, stable, good well, eic.
for
wear
samples includes suirar cane and corn salmon,
olives,
Dutch
delicious ceived at the store of C. K Wesclic.
A good title will ee given. For part culars
MU8. Y KUU.
enquire-stalks over fourteen feet, in height and fiickles, prunes and jelly, preserved
reNou
i'niü'er,
powdered
chocolate,
reba
ladies
bonnets
ami
liats
Those
cred-t
ears ol coi n that would do great
A large assortment of flannels and
te cream cheese, entiles and all kinds ceived yesterday are beauties indeed.
at
waterproofs
to the bottom lauds of the Missou- of irruelz.
They are perfectly lovely. On exhiROSENWALD & Co'S.
J.
ri. There is also a beet near t wo leet
RnSKNWALl)
CO.
&
J.
All kinds of fal and winter roods bition at
in length and some most excellent just received at
Ladies suiis, silk, moriuoaud flanJaffa Bros,
Another car load of Hour, .h best
perfect beauties, at
squashes. We shall keep these specinel,
by
in town, received
J. RoSENWALD & Co'S.
inofficeshow
to
front
mens in the
We have been receiving oi i...t a
.). (J RAFF & Co.
very
rye
a
Is
d
g
slock
of
are
the
at
0
of
something
credulous tenderf'eet
Corsets of all descriptions, at
which make
Sid
Sotnel hitisr ne vv ! new! new
product ions of l he soil of New Mexi- daily reeeivinv: additions
J. RoSENWALD & Co'S.
our stock not only tin? largesi but the
Buckwheat fbu.r at
co and particular! v the Pecos valley. best assorted in thi- - portion of the
Blankets, a lull slock at
.T. Giiaaf & Co:s.
ii83 i
country. We ate prepared lo (i orJ. RoSENWALD & Co'S.
and retail.
i.ivriEii l sr.
ders, bo'h whole-al- e
side
Go to M. Heise. on the so ir
ThefiiSi instalment of our fall aud
J. R SKNWALD & Co.
of the plaza for line wines, iqiior" and
The f dlowiiij.' is n list of letters
winter good" have arrived. Daily
--V.a-tf
lor in til postónico t Las Ve:;isf'.r
e'.'U'S.
Li Tes' iiuhias. I'oods and saques,
sU persons
heavy additions will make it the most
the week einlin,' Nove'iiber
.
Go to Judd's Barbershop and ,'et perfect stock iu ladies' am! gents'
say "adver the latest st
at
culling fir letters will ptea-If.
J. RoS KXWA LO it Co'S.
scraped iixehange Hotel.
goods in this market both for wholetised
Mort in Mps
Adeook II S
sale
aud retail i ra le.
M arrio II .l
Anthony ("V
Vt'getiifoW'.
Pickets for tale at Lockhart it Co's
M inre Ma ole
J. Rosenwald & Co.
Amler 'i) Th
29-Cabbages, beets, turnips, parsnips, planing mill.
Armstrong H J c
Muvs.r p
I'nilhcrt Inliert
Untes W (t
Two bun Ired boxes of boots and
radishes, le.tuce, eic , etc., at
üllsHi'll Col
Itiinry F lix
1U5-We are prepared to furnish all shoes just opened ai the store of
A. J. Crawford's.
lii'jr' rs om
llllVC"
It
A
Rr'nllv L V
itu.lil
kinds of building mal crin Is for conC. E. W esc he
Sala.iir Lonnrrta
llss 'Daniel
LoCKU a kt & Co.
Choice roll butler at
tractors.
S innra
C 'nsliroeti to mon
loiiiienil
Come and inspect that beautiful
t f.
Sais A B;ie.a v
Cu np'iell Mggie
Bell & Caivtax's,
( rint (Ji.is
saiitistenan .Inan
cloth lor ladies' riding habits at
'f
Wines and liquor ot the best qualSnaniterlaoil II S
Dm is Mrs Florence
E. Wkbckk'b.
C.
feet
pig
Pickled
and
tripe
at
.)
nee,
G
I!
1ms
St
el'
Dawner
ity, ami of the best brand at wholeS(',hnii(lni p W
Fisher Xoberto
Bell & (Jauta n's.
O L. llou:hton has a regular ar
sale or retail at M. Ileise's, south side
Sir in.'. I Wm
ife (ico.
l ay .r Mr M E 2
ot
nenal
FrarU E C
the largest stock itl
353
t
Las
Vegas,
X.
plaza,
of
the
ii.
Choice variety of white, apples
Frente ihnll & Co J Tin' mi 8"ii M iss I'etlie
all the west. It is not ouly Cora rel
(Wcnvham
W
Kolit
$5.50
a
to $6.00 barrel 'it.
Fiherna
tail, but for a wholesale trade that ho
i
Will nker h Ii
ii C s
Bell & Cautan's.
llolbrouk'ii tobacco is the best.
Wit man o E
Ilerl'onl W B
is prepared. His advantages for buyWilson T .1
ii son .1
at,
o
Flannels
ing enables him to sell this class of
colors
fall
(Jen
.1
G
Lyman
G
Ken.lnll
81 if
Liie-goods us low as they can be got anyMitonio
Lee l .li'i W
Bros.
Jaffa
Fine Boots.
Loiilljj G A
leal C'liau
Perfect beauties in Indies' suits, at
3, W. Hanson it(Jo., hereby inform where.
J' N. FUltLOXG, P.M.
J. RoSENWALD & Co'S.
Brocade silks and ribbous latest
the public, that they are now prepared lodo all kinds of, work iu their st vie received at
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
All shades of kid rio ves, at
941 f
CriAs. Ilfeld
line. Fine work a upeci Ity. Shop
J. RoSENWALD & CO'S.
St. Nicholas Hotel.
on northwest corner of plaza.
On account of making repairs iiiV
W. J. G.U, So Puctilo; Ii. F. Hardwin,
my
will for the next 15 days,
store,
Ladies bats and bonnets, ar,
Brick for sale in large or smell
G. Enlger, Denver) C. W. (onwclt,
sell goods for cost and carriage.
J. RoSENWALD & Co'K.
(Jo's.
&
at
quantities,
Lockhakt
While O ks;E. Klrkpatrtck Jr., Joseph
3t.
Charles Ilfeld.
St Jo., Mo.) James While, Leadville.
clot hing, ; firl
Gents' ready-mad- e
One hundred of the latest ntyles ol
A large invoice of choice apples,
a stock as you can find In the cil v, at ladies and chihirens cloaks, dolmans
Sumner House.
cheese, etc. just received at
butter,
J. RoSENWALD & Co'S.
circulars, received at
A. J. Crawford.-H- .
Chus. MertRcr, El Mora) Colorado.) J.Wright
93if
Chas. Ilfeld's.
Brock gloves and gauntlets a very
St. loulgjE.T. (stone, Kimwetl) Mrs. C. B.
A full nsBortmcu. of Homeopathic
Williams, Hoswell) C. 'W, Kennedy, eco tie heavy and full assortment at
Buckwheat Flour at
remedies constantly kept on hand at
camp S. J. Holland.
J. RoSENWALD & '"VS.
u83tf
J. Gkaaf & C o's. the Central Drugstore.
313-tall
kinds, at
Duck clot hinir of
Fresh bread, pies and cakes ou hand
L. L. Howisou of the Model Store,
Call nud seo Old Walker, Zion's
J. ROSENWALD & Co'S.
at tho Las Vegas Bakery.
oast side, luif. a full assort mcnt of Hill, for good whiskey
and cigars.
P M", JoxES.-S- t.
Boots and simes, a large assortment, boots and shoes which ho sella nt the Fiuu candies a specialty.
ulOOtf.' '
lowcM cash figures.
88tf
at
& Co's.
J.
Rosenwald
Tom and Jrrrjl Hot ScotchlReds
If yon want something good and
Hot apple tody! and all War m drink
Frpsh Oybtcre, Fresh Oysters, at
i,
Ladies' cloaks, dollmnns and
cheap' In the boot aud shoe line, go to
at Billy'i.
2t.
n88tf
J. ükaap & Co'i.
at
J. Bmmwajl tt C'l.
th plan.
C. Ji. WMh't itor
in iui
iijni
erly of Don Naario Gouziles at Bervil
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